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Today
Americans Die Too Early.

Bolshevism Locked Up.

Vote For Or Against the War.

Henry Ford Henri Qaatre.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
(CoprrlsbU lMI-- l

. You are orged by sincere Re-

publicans to elect Senators and
Congressmen that will criticise
and harass the President, , vrho

carries your responsibilities.
If you had lived in the days of

Lincoln, would you haru sent to

Washington men to SUPPORT
Lincoln or to criticise and oppose

him?
Woodrow Wilson is doing for

the world today what Lincoln did

for America in his war. President
Wilson's Arork is done to the satis-

faction of the American people.

No man and no country wfll

suffer for putting patriotism
ahcd of partisanship in war.

The Chicago Tribune in a fine
wMtrrr?n1 flicVlt ft&VS

"Henry Ford is the complete an
tithesis of such an American
Samurai as Roosevelt."

You eu't make Henry Ford
road that way. The bushes of
"the Samurai two-swo- rd gentleman
was to keep the common people in
order, chop off their heads if nece-
ssary to protect the noble class in
their special privileges.

Ford wouldn't be 4 Samurai if
he could. Henry the Ford wishes
to go Henry the Fourth one hetter.
The French Henry wanted every
Frenchman to have a chicken
cooking on the stove.

The Detroit Henry wants every
American to have an automobile
in the garage. Not a bad ambi-

tion.
The Michigan farmers and me-

chanics don't know much about
Samurai, Daimio, or Ronin, but
they know a lot about "the flivver
king," and they will elect Ford
United States Senator a weeK from
tomorrow.

One trouble with Germany ap-

pears to be bankruptcy, or some-

thing sear it
A man is bankrupt when the in-

terest of what he owes exceeds his
income. Interest on the German
government debt, according to
fljuiwrial owls, exceeds the income
of the German government. That
makes the outlook gloomy foe those
that expect to get bade their prin-
cipal-

During the past three months
the German Imperial Bank print-- . '

tag press iias turnea out ,uuu,-000,0- 00

marks, in new paper
money.

But paper Isn't money unless
something is back of the. paper.
And if all that new money were
solid gold, Woodrow Wilson could
still say to the Kaiser what Solon,
the wisest man, said to Croesus,
the richest king:

"If another King comes who has
better iron than you, he will be
master of all this gold."

Young American kings, 2,000,-00-0

of them, are in France bound
for Berlin. They carry the "better
iron."

Theodore Roosevelt celebrated!
his sixtieth birthday yesterday
strong, youthful, full of energy.
The people are glad of it They
will still need excitement and
heroism after the war, and Colonel
Roosevelt is a hero 365 days in
each year. The sad thing is that
tq find a man powerful and ag-

gressive at sixty amazes us.
Colonel Roosevelt is seven years

younger than Foch, leading the
fighters of the world. He is twen-
ty years younger than Glad-
stone was when he did his best
fighting, and thirty years younger
than Pope Leo when he was man-
aging the affairs of a great or-

ganization, attending to ' usiness
every day and writing excellent
verse in Latin.

Clemenceau, the Fighting Tiger
of France, is twenty years elder
than Roosevelt

British statesmen are not con-

sidered really seasoned for im-

portant work until they reach the
age of sixty. Americans are con-

sidered ready for the graveyard at
about fifty-eig- ht That ought to
be changed. The war has taught
OS thr victory is won by brain,
not mere muscle, and that the
brain continues to grow in power
fifty years after the muscles de-

cline.

News from Turkey, tired of war,
ready for any kind of peace, means
that Constantinople will be con-

trolled by the civilization of West-
ern Europe and the United
States.

Control of Constantinople and
the Dardanelles means holding the
key to Russia's most important
door. Until she comes to her
senses and gets over the Bolshevik
debauch, Russia will not be able
to ti" her ships cr her theories
into the Mediterranean.

England holding one door, at
Gibraltar, the allied nations of the
world the other at the Dardanelles,
civilization can continue to develop
along the Mediterranean shores
now H3 for centuries past with-
out interruption from the queer,
newly hatched and quite insane
Russian "wth."
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WEATHER:
Rata this afternoon or

tonight. Tomorrow fair,
cooler. Temperature at
8 a.m., 04 decree. JVor-m- al

temperature for Oc-

tober 2S for last thirty
Team, SS decrees.

NTJMBER 10,964.

23 SURVIVORS

OFTORPEDOED

nan
ARE PICKED UP

NEW YORK, Oct 28. Germany
has started a new submarine cam-
paign off the American coast

Reports reaching here this after-
noon from several coast towns tell of
sinkings in north Atlantio waters
last night, at the very time wnen
German and Austrian peace notes
were, being 'dispatched to Washing
ton by the central powers.

The coast guards atManahawken,
N. J, have received reports of the
torpedoing, of a Spanish steamer ten
miles off Barnegat last night at 10
o'clock. The steamer was loaded
with sugar and carried a crew of
twenty-nin- e men.'

SnniTors Landed.
Twenty-thre- e survivors were land-

ed, eleven being picked up near the
lighthouse at Barnegat City and
twelve at Forked River, N. J. The
men 'were In their night clothes and
had suffered severely from exposure.

None of lie.snrvlTors 'of .the Spani-
sh" steamer could rpeak-nsrllh-,-lt

Is reported, and the same of their
vessel could not .be. Immediately ob-
tained. X is laid .that .the vesiel
sank in five.mlnutes.

Persons living at High Point. N. Jreport that they bean ah explosion
at sea distinctly about 10 o'clock
last night.

The sinking? off Barnegat of a Cu-
ban ship en route from Cuba to New
York was reported to the Navy De-
partment today. Officials believe
that the ship was sunk striking a
mine, many of which were scattered
by German submarines during their
last raid on the Atlantic coast.

C0UT-1-I L

FOR LUDENDORFF

LONDON, Oct. 8. it is learned from
German Source that Field Marshal

von Hindeuburg will orir General
Ludendorff to appear before a court- -
martlal, said a wireless .press dispatch
irom itome toaay.

General Ludendorff, whose reslgna.
tion has Just been accepted by the
Kaiser, will head a counter revolu
tion In Germany, according to a dis
patch from the Copenhagen con
spondent of the Dally Mall.

German conservatives during last
week started a movement to have Lu
dendorff named chancellor and then
sign peace themselves, the Dally Mall
dispatch added.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 28. Gen. Lud-endor-

resignation as first quarter-
master general of the German army
was due to civil control of i.illitaiy
affairs and his interference In affair,
according to an explanation given cut
by Field Marshal Hlndenbu-- g.

Ludendorff returned to great head-
quarters In order to take leave of the
army. Afterward von Hlndenburg
made his explanation. He declared
that Ludendorff had first advocated
an armistice, considering the German
position desperate. Later, said Hln-
denburg, Ludendorff changed his
mind and attempted to Interfere In
matters of policy "as he had often
done before."

FOR RENT ROOMS

FURKISUED

GZhTLEMAK wants roommate f twin
txda, electric HchK and hot itrheat. 41C N st. N. W. 1(

This little ad brought
more replies than could
be taken care of and
rented the room im-

mediately.

Phone a "Result Get-

ter" to The Times.
Main 5260. Bill will be
sent

te wtamtat
HSSi.TESSBSSBSSSa

office at Wuhlnrton. D. C.

D. C. Boy Wounded
Leading Charge

BaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaHHPaaaaaaaaaaaal
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FIRST LIEUT. R.'B. GESSFORD,
Son of Inspector Harry I-- Geisford,

of the Police Department wound-
ed while fighting In France. .

NO ANSWER TO

PEACE NOTE

EME0

TEXTOFGERMANY'S

LATESTNOTE

L0XD0X, Oct i The Ger-

man official wireless declares
that the German government's
reply to President Wilson's
note is as follows:

The President knows that
deep-roote- d changes hare taken'
place in the German constitu-
tion, and that peace negotia.
tions will be conducted by a peo-

ple's government poiseiiing de
cIsIto legal power, In accord-
ance with tho constitution, the
military power being subject
thereto.

The German government
awaits Uie proposals for an
armistice, introducing a peace
of justice such as the President
has described"

Germany's acknowledgment of
President Wilson's note of October 23
was received at the Swiss legation
shortly before 11 o'clock today. The
note was at once translated. A cur
sory Inspection indicated that the
text was practtlcally the same as that
published In this morning's papers
from Copenhagen. Charge Ocderlln
will present the note to Secretary
Lansing this afternoon.

Officials said that the note, while
again emphasizing that the German
people actually now are in control of
their government and that It Is the
people that have Initiated the neace
negotiations, does not call for any
repiy oy me rresiaent at tms time.

No Itrply Expected Yet.
It Is not expected that the Presi-

dent will take any action of any sort
so far as ihe German situation is con-
cerned until he has reelved from the
entente allies their decision on the
armistice request sent on by him fol-
lowing the receipt of the German note
of October 20.

It was pointed out that the receipt
of the latest German note In no way
changes the present situation. Di-
plomacy Is marking time while wait-ln-g

for the military and naval
authorities to determine whether 'a

request for an armistice is to
be granted, and. If It la, what guar-
antees are to be demanded. In conse-
quence, the arrival of the note did
not cause th slightest ripple In of-
ficial quarters.

As a matter of fact, most officials
In the confidence of the Admlnlstra-tlo- n

said that apparently some news-
papers and some public men were
attaching a fictitious Importance to
the latest development and endeavor-
ing to make It appear to be more

"Tttln'i1 en Tnge 5, Coltmm 2.)
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Oct 28v The Kaiser
will issue a

that he will not abdicate, but
that, if he will become

o& the
with, like

that of kings of
and Italy, said an dis-

patch to the Daily Express today.
The German

are again the Kai-

ser's

IN

ZURICH, Oct 226V All of the Aus-
trian archdukes have taken refuge
In a castle at Godollo, "near Budapest,
during-- revolution In Vienna, said ad
vices from the Austrian capital today,!
Emperor, .itari. iuu ma, wiu.socn
leave Tor sebrecsia. - - c . y- .are taking filaee la
Budapest. The Magyar , national
council has Its supremacy
over the existing authority. Young
men are organising for military pur
poses, and crowds are parading- -

through tna streets or the Hungarian
capital the alliance with
Germany.

Count Karolyl has been unable 'to
check the movement.

Godollo, fifteen miles .northeast of
Budapest. If the site of a royal pal
ace. Debreczin, 110 miles east of
Budapest I a and
commercial center of about 75.000
population.

There are three archdukes Franz
on Page 3, Column L)

A peaceful revolution has taken
place In Hungary and a national coun-
cil formed to take control of the gov-
ernment, according to a semi-offici-

dispatch from Berne here today.
Immediate peace and complete m

dependence of Hungary are demand'
ed and a severance of the alliance
with Germany is demanded.

Count Karolyl apparently Is head
lng the according to the
cable which reached the French High

today. Delegates of
Karolyl's party and of the radicals
and socialist parties met the night of
uciooer zo ana o ana decided upon
mo lormauon oi an unngarlan as
sembly. This assembly
Issued an appeal to the Hungarian
people and stated Its purposes briefly.

"This program exacts that there
should be put an end to
the present methods of government
and corruption and de
mands that the of Hun'
gary should be secured."
the lierne cable stated. "An immedl
ate end is to be put to a war which
can bring no good. The alliance with
Germany must be broken. The cham
ber of deputies will have to be abol
ished and the right of peoples to dis
pose of themselves will have to be
recognized to all Hungarian

who do not speak the Magyar
language. In conformiyt to President
Wilson s principles."

This cable says that Hungary will
send a delegation to the peace con-
ference, adding:

"This delegation will only Include
absolute partisans of of
obligatory and of the lib-
erty of nations. The national

will solely decide about
peace or war."

The State today re
ceived advices from Chrlstlanla signed
by Major Wardwell. of the Had Cross,

that Leonard and Vurfl,
T. M. C A. workers, bad been taken
to Moscow and confined In Lublanlc
prison. 7he Norwegian consul at
Moscow reported the men were being
well cared for, and that he hoped to
obtain their release from prison with-
in a fw days.

as al
leged to "bend
to service" 'the
issues of this solemn hour," Presi
dent Wilson today that
article, 3 of his peace formula does
not mean a policy of frea trade.

to a letter of inquiry
frosty Senator who asked
what might be placed
on the peace article in
Removal of all economic barriers

and the of equality of
trade conditions "among nations,"
the President said he meant merely
that "there should be no discrimi
nation against some nations, that
did not apply to others."

Let Katlons Decide.
Weapons of economic discipline, he

said, should be left to- - the league of
nations.

HI letter .follows;
"Dear' Senator:

"I am.glad to
.addressed: Jettir I

oi ucioper jo.' une'iroras. i us in
my .aaaress to tee qpngreas. or Janu-
ary 8 were:

"The removal, so far as possible.
of All economic barriers and the es
tablishment of an equality of trade
conditions among all the nations

to the peace and asso-
ciating for Its mainten
ance."

I, of course, meant to suggest no
restriction upon the free determina
tion by any nation of Its own eco
nomic qualities, but only that, what-
ever tariff any nation might deem
necessary for Its own economic ser-
vice, be that tariff high or low, It
should apply equally to all foreign
nations, in. otner words, mat mere
should be no against
some nations that' did not apply to
others.

Equalise Tariffs.
This leaves every nation free to de-

termine for Itself Its own Internal
qualities and limits only its right to
compound these qualities or hostile

between one nation
and another. Weapons of economic
discipline and should be
left to the joint action of all nations

on Pag 3, Column 1)
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NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct. 28.
"Will the Junkers of America be al-

lowed to undo the great
of the Wilson

That was the question asked by
Secretary of the Navy Daniels in an
address here today. In which he de-

clared that the forces of privilege In
America In the last days before the
election were massing their forces to
elect a Congress, In order
that they might turn back the clock
In policies which had
blessed the country since 1912.

"The American Junkers," he said,
"are not thinking about the war, but
they are thinking what will happen
after the war. Their supreme aim
is to seize the arteries of commerce
for their own to wipe out
tTpr laws that touch swollen In
comes and replace them by a tax that
burdens the toller, and to repeal or
to emasculate the great measures of
social Justice which are the glory
of the Wilson It
they can elect a Republican Congress
to tie the hands of the President, the
fruits of, what has already been
gained in legislation and the larger
measures for national
for the good of ail will be lost.

Junker, rtals bur.
"This is a domestic issue that the

American Junkers have raised. They
are not concerned with the matchless
manner In which Wilson has carried
on the war. In their hearts they
know that his fourteen demands voice
America's and the world's aspira
tions. Their criticism of Wilson's
policies ana wiison-- s aemanas is the
camouflage for a Congress that will
be the agent of privilege. They do
not seem to have learned yet that the
world after peace shall come will

(Continued (in Page 2. Column R.)
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WASHINGTON, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 1S1&

AUSTRIA ASKS FOB IMMEDIATE PEACE

U-BO- ATS SINK SHIPS OFF U.S. COAST

U NOW PRESIDENT'S 1 4 READY FOR ARMISTICE

READY TO BE POINTS DO NOT

.iirhrniTinw inni imr rnrr
nritrniiMi im,i imr rnrr
PRESIDENF' TRADEJIESAYS

LONDON,
proclamation announc-

ing
necessary,

"hereditary president (Ger-

man) republic," authority
England, Belgium,

Amsterdam

Independent Social-

ises demanding
abdication.

AUSTRMNRQYALTY

HIDES CASTLE

Demonstration

proclaimed

denouncing

manufacturing

(Continued

HEAR HUNGARY HAS

ASSUMED CONTROL

revolution,

Commission

Immediately

Immediately

parliamentary
Independence
Immediately

popula-
tions

disarmament,
arbitration,

repre-
sentation

RED CROSS MEN HELD
Department

announcing

Denouncing "lamentable"
Republican attempts

partisan "momentous

explained

Eespondirig
Simmons,

interpretation
question:

establishment

resDOod.Ja,th quss-l-jflo- n

tefine?hjr"your,

consenting
themselves

discriminations

discriminations

punishment

(Continued- -
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Austria's reported decision that she

willing to enter Into peace negotia-

tions and to effect an
armistice on all fronU without wait-ln-g

for further made a
deep Impression in official drclei here
this afternoon.

If the dispatch is authentic, another
!,. t.n toward neace has been

taken. It was believed here. In the
absence of anything official, State
Department officials declined to make
any formal comment, but at the same
time It was apparent they were con-

vinced that, If Austria stands ready to
make peace Independent of her '.the end of the war has been brought
much nearer. However, it was pointed
out that the decision would be up to
the President ana tnai ow " "
apeak.

Beats Germany ! .
Unofficially It was pointed out that

Austria, by offering an armistice
practically at any terms the allies
might set down, had "beaten Ger-

many to It." and that her action
would have a tremendous effect at
Berlin. With Austria out or ine war.
officials believed. Germany would
hasten to accept any terms that
might be offered her even to

surrender." If her peace
efforts of the past few weeks Jbave
really been Insincere and launched
with a view to getting a few weeks
respite In which to marshal her bad-

ly hammered tnilltary forces. It Is be-

lieved that the Austrian action would
result in a rreat change of heart
among the German leaders.

War Against Germany.
Just what the Dual

Monarchy had In mind when the reply
was penned, of course, could not be
learned here. However, the belief
was freely expressed in some quar
ters, that the President would be less
averse, under the lo
negotiate with Austria tnan wrvi
Germany. It was pointed out that
America's war has been. In the raarn.

F
Omw Wd Start PRICE TWO CENTS.

LONDON, Oct 28, Aus-

tria, her reply President Wil-

son's separate peace note, accepts
-- the President's views the

American note October 16, and
states that the Austro-Hungaria-n

government ready, without await-
ing other negotiations, negotiate
peace and immediate armistice

battle fronts, said news
agency dispatch from Amsterdam
this afternoon.;

The Austrian reply wasi sent
yesterday by Count Axtku the

opjra
frpin Vienna, another news agency
dispatch said.

According this dispatch, the
reply such nature make
peace certainty early date.

The British press interprets the
Austrian note meaning definite
break between Austria and Ger-

many and separate peace for

Immediately,

negotiations,

"un-
conditional

"negotiations"

circumstances,

Friew

FRONTS

against Germany that It was primar-
ily Germany, rather than the dual
monarchy .that had drawn America
Into, the war. And because at this
fact the belief was expressed that
Austria's peace seeds might possibly
fall upon mors fertile ground than
those of her any.

D. C. MAN LOST ON

PICE PI
VICTORIA, British Columbia, Oct

28. D. A. McDonald, Washington,
was listed today among Americana
lost In the sinking-- of the steamer
Princess Sophia Friday.

RECESS PLAN BLOCKED
Plans for the adjournment of Con-

gress today until after the election
were unexpectedly blocked this after-
noon.

Aroused by the letter of the Presi-
dent asking for a Democratic Con-
gress, a number of Republican Sen
ators refused to consent to adjourn-
ment. The result was that Senator
Martin, Democratic leader, admitted
this afternoon that no adjournment
was possible before Thursday.

ay Tnursaar it is possible that soma
agreement will be worked out. If
some of , the Republican Senators,
however, continue in their present
frame of mind, there may be so ad-
journment at all over the election
season.

The Republican purpose in keeolnr
Congress in session, it was stated. Is,
to keep open that channel of nubile
discussion, and provide a central
point from which to conduct the na-
tional Congrtwlanal campaign.

NOTE BRINGS PEACE
NEARER, IS VERDICT

INAL

ALONG--
1

EDfTIO

FRENCH Hi
AHEAD FIVE

MILES

5-MI-
LE LINE

lOHDOjr, Oct SfcV-T- fca Gerw
bw hare bcgM to fall back
npoa the Myh ground covering.
XUrsoa, a great railway center
only fire miles from tho Belgiaa
frostier. This new retrograd's
Bovessest was hroaght about by
the Ive-mO- e Frtaeh adTancs
over a skteea.mHe front, be
twee the Olse aad Serre rivers

Important new advances have besa
made by-- tho allied armies in. tSref
theaters of war. ' v

French troops, attacking: over a
fifteen-mH-e r front, northeast of
Laon, oa the western battlefield;
poshed forward live miles at some-pejats- .

reaching the outskirts of th
important Oeraan base at Guise.

LWest of Chateau J?orciea' anavnortX
or the Alsne rtter the Fresclr'hara
broken. Into the. Handing; llna Ua-mer-

villages hare been taken,
and since, October Zi ib French
have captured searlr4,00u prisoners.
The British have repulsed numerous
coaster attacks.

Italians jprire 0b.
Renewing their drive on the middle

sector of the Piav. river, the Italians
crossed the stream and. In conjunc-
tion with the British, pressed forward
about three miles, in the Monte
Grappa sector, farther north, whe ra-
the Italian assault was first hegus.
last Thursday, the Austro-Hungaria-

bate been launching heavy counter
attacks in a vara effort to win back:
lost mountain heights.

General Allenbys British army in
Palestine, pressing onward north of
Damascus, has captured the Turkish
base at Aleppo and cut the lines of
communication supplying the Turkish
army in Mesopotamia, The Turkish
aiesopotamian .army now lies at thai
mercy of the British.

(Aleppo is --nearly 200 miles north
or Damascus). '

BRITISH IMPROVE

FORMAL POSITION

LONDON. Oct. 2i The British hava
Improved their position in the sector
Of Vormal forest and north, of RalS-m- as

forest, the war office stated to-
day.

The Germans made a determined
counter attacks at Famar4 but It was
repulsed after heavy street fighting.

(Normal forest Is between eleven
and twelve' miles southeast of Yl;
enclennea. Halsmes forest Is threo
miles north of. Valenciennes. Famara
Is three miles south of Valenciennes
on road).

The text of the official report fol-
lows:

"A determined counter attack was
delivered yesterday at gamers, but
was repulsed after street fighting.
Many of the enemy were killed.

"We Improved our positions slight'
ly on the border of Mormal forest
and north of Raismes forest."

ENEMY ABANDONS

SERBIAN R.R. TOWN

LONDON, Oct 28v Austro-Hun- -.

garian forces retiring northward
through Serbia have abandoned
Krugujevats to the allies, said an
Austrian war office statement, re
ceived from Vienna today.

Kruirujevats Is an important rail
way town In northern Serbia. It la
the seat of the Serbian national ar
senal.

AUSTRIANS SUFFER

HEAVY CASUALTIES

WITH THE ITALIAN ARMIES IN
THE FIELD, Oct. 2& The slopes of
the four mountains wrested from the
Austrian and held In the face of most
determined counter e;ie!, are
strewn ik It!, deed. T'.ie bodies trmostly those of the enemy.

A separate battle was fooght for


